Beautiful Tennessee Walker Gelding, Seasoned Trail Horse
Horse Name
Price
Location
Breed
Sex
Height
Color
Foal Date
Markings
Weight
Registration
Disciplines
Attributes

Charley of 97
$3,800
Lincoln County, Missouri
Tennessee Walking Horse
Gelding
15.0 hands
Sorrel
March 1997
Blaze, flaxen mane and tail
1,050 pounds
TWHBEA #971415
Seasoned trail horse
Beautiful, gentle, mature

Charley is a bright copper sorrel registered Tennessee Walking Horse with great looks and stunning flaxen mane
and tail. Naturally and consistently smooth-gaited, Charley is a seasoned trail horse who can be ridden alone or
with a group. He is very responsive and will step out from a nice trail walk into an energetic but smooth running
walk with the slightest of cues. His rocking horse canter is a joy to ride. As evidence of his easy-going nature,
Charley is ridden in a bitless bridle. He is very surefooted and halts obediently. Charley will jump obstacles when
asked, crosses creeks without balking (loves water), and is calm and reliable on the trail. He is at ease around
dogs, kids, crowds, hikers, wildlife, vehicles.
Charley has a great disposition, is eager to please, gentle and likes people. He has a beautiful, classic refined head
and excellent conformation with strong legs and great feet. He has good ground manners (with or without a lead
and halter) and wins first place in halter class at local fun shows. Charley will park out for mounting and is
trained to stand quietly until asked to walk out. He is always fun to ride and so responsive it seems like all you
need to do is think “let’s pick it up a bit” and he will switch into a higher gear. He loads into the trailer like a pro
and always waits patiently to be told when to back out. He quietly stands untied for the farrier, vet, grooming,
bathing, clipping, saddling, etc., and is easy to catch from turnout (comes when called). While mature and
tractable, Charley has lots of good healthy energy, so an adult rider is recommended.
Charley is healthy and sound, receives regular hoof trimmings and veterinary checkups and vaccinations,
including dental care; negative Coggins pulled 6/22/13.
Contact Laura at (314) 775-7901 or send an e-mail to charleyof97@gmail.com. Video and more photos are
available upon request or at Equine.com by clicking Horses, Advanced Search and entering Charley of 97 in the
Ad Title or Horse Name field.

